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Motion on the appointment of trustees for Uttryck
Magazine
Proposal
We propose to appoint Rieke Smit as trustee in the role of editor, as well as Summer Isaacson
and Michaela Borg Bruchfeld as trustees in the role of editors for Uttryck TV.
Motivation
Rieke Smit, nomination (editor):
Given Rieke’s extensive experience in writing, journalism and editing, we think she will make a
perfect addition to our team. Rieke has written for a number of different publications, including
student publications and a German weekly newspaper. She has also worked as an intern for two
TV stations in Germany and co-edited two small magazines in the past. In addition to her great
resume, we think that Rieke’s positive energy and organised workstyle will contribute to a great
working environment for both editors and writers alike. We are convinced that she can help us a
great deal in developing Uttryck into the best magazine that it can be.
Summer Isaacson, nomination (editor Uttryck TV):
We would love to welcome Summer to Uttryck for the upcoming semester. We think that her
experiences from studying political science, as well as film and global communication, makes her a
great fit as editor for Uttryck TV. We were impressed with her understanding of the power of
impactful communication and her experience in editing research articles and news stories from
her previous internship. Additionally, her positive attitude and initiative is exactly what we need in
the development and launch of our new digital media initiative.
Michaela Borg Bruchfeld, nomination (editor Uttryck TV):
Michaela has shown, both in her application and in her interview, that she would do a fantastic job
as a trustee for Uttryck TV. She is currently studying peace and conflict at Uppsala University and
has valuable experiences from studies within both political science and economics. She has
experience with working and studying in both Paris and Tel Aviv and we believe that she will bring
an exciting international perspective to our team. She also has extensive experience with
voluntary work, both within administration, communication, and hosting events. We are
convinced that she will contribute greatly to Uttryck Magazine.
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Author
Therése Lager & Emil Schröder,
Editors-in-Chief, Uttryck Magazine
Aina Olsson,
Web Editor-in-Chief, Uttryck Magazine
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